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Capacity Stroteqy TT 2025 (dec-24 / dec-25)

Chapter 0: Geographical area

The geographical scope ofthis 2025 Capacity Strategy is definèd in compliance with the decision taken in the
MVP Capacity Stratety RNE group and re8ards the main cross-border corridor lines to Switzerland and
Austria.

The Minimum Viable Product has been set up to jointly assess and test all questions related to the
implementation ofthe fìrst TTR Capacity Strategy within a group ofTTR first wave implementers consistint
of ProRail, InfraBel, ACF (observatory), DB Netz, TTR@CH (SBB Infra, 8LS Infra & frasse Schweizl, ÒBB Infra
and RFl.

In this context the MVP targets Capacity Strategies amon8 the panicipants that are harmonized in thèir
structures and to the extent possible in theircontents. Eeyond the îTR goalof internationalconsisîency, the
benefit ofthis approach is to offer the customer an integrated view that matches their international trafîc
flows.

The lines covered by the 2025 Capacity Sîrategy will be coherently the geotraphical basis for the
development ofthe TTR project subsequent step (Capacity Model).

More in detail, the lines involved are: from the Domodossola and Luino borders to Novara and Gallarate,
from Chiasso to Milano, from Brennero to Verona and from Tarvisio to îrieste. fhe maps below provide
further detail fred coloured lines).
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Chaoter 1: ExDected capaciw of infrastructure in TT2O25

fhis chapter includes the information available on the expected usable permanent positive (additionall and
the expected permanent netative capacity impact.
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2.1 -ICR general orincìDles:

Theschedulingofmaintenance and upgradingworks involvint reductions in infrastructu re ca pacity is ca rried

out in compliance with the principles set out in AnnexVll of Direcîive 2012/34, as amended by the Delegated

Decision of the Eurcpean Commission no, 2075/2017.

TCRS will be indicated on the èPlR RFI web-portal explaining the se€tion and the period of execution of the

works. with an estimate of the effects on the capacity (possibiliîy of route limitations, detours, timetable
changes, etc.) including the volume of traffic cancelled / divened, in full compliance with the Delegated

Decisioî, 2o!7 /2075, the definitìve detail of which will be known with the delivery of the tìmetable. Any

alternative routes will also be explained, in order to allow RUs to proceed coherently as early as the path

reouest ohase.

Bilateral / tri-lateral TCR-planning with international impact:

. For Swiss borders: stéco meeting (hith level representatives of RFI & SBB-|); periodical bi lateral

harmonization meetings; constant inteface between the teraitorialTCRs mana8ers ofS88-l& RFI;

. Forlarvisio and Brenner borders: periodical bi (ÓBB - RFI - trilatera I meetin8s (OBB - RFl- Da); periodical

ScanMed South regional TCR WG meetings for lMs coordination and lMs/RUs consultation.

Chaoter 2: femoora Restrictions (TCRs



Maintenance windows (lPO) principles

Maintenance windows are planned according to RFI technical needs. According to RFI Network Statemènt,
maintenance buffer blocks {lPO maintenance windows) not requested by maintenance are released for
additional capacity in order to answer Ru's ad Hoc requests.

Generally, duration, number and location of maintenance windows have only minor adaptation in

subsequent timetables,

Every line has periodical maintenance windows, on a weekly basis, either on daytime or night-time- fhe use

ofthe IPO makespossibleto avoid timetable adjustments, asthey are integrated into the running timetable,
guaranteeing the ordinary/extraordinary maintenance end uptrading of the infrastructure.

The (lPO) network maintenance windows are published annually in the Network Statement and can be

consulted by the RUsonthe RFlePlR portal.

Clustering TCR

Whenever maintenance needs exceed what available by maintenance windows, specifac additionalTCR can
be planned. The percenta8e of traffìc diverted / cancelled is calculated taking into account the planned
timetable, referring to the day with the greatest scheduled trafîc volume within the duration of the
temporary capacìty rèstriction. lf the TCR affects weekdays and holidays, the weekday with the hi8hest
scheduled traffic volume is selected; if the TCR affects only non-weekdays, the day with the highest volume
of trafÎc is selected.

Mor€ than 30 conseqitive
days

Morc than 7 @nsecullve
oays

7 conseoJtive days or less

Mor€ than 50% of the estlmated bafìc volume
on a railway line per day

Moro than 30% of th€ €stimated traffic volume
on a railwEy line per day

Mot€ lhan 5()% of tho èBtimatod trafric r/olume
on a railway line pèr day

. More than 10% of the €stimated traffic volum€
on a railway line per day

Coordination & Consultation process

RFI carries out a consultation phase by sending to all Applicants/Rus and neighbouring lMs, one month
before the publication, the program of netwo*'s unavailability; in case of request and if posslble, an
alternative hypothesas for the execution of the works is provided. RFI takes into account the comments
received duringthe publication phaseatX-24, possibly organizing ad hoc meetìngs. Subsequently, before the
entry in force of the timetable, the tM sends to a Applicants/Rus and neighbouring tMs possibly invotved
the updated TCRS program for a second consultation phase, by publishing the revised TCRs programs within
18 months after coordination with neighbouring infrastructure managers and taking into account the
comments received in the second consultation with Applicants through the RFleplR portal.

?2jlpccted !4!ieLIeEú!_29
Règarding the lines identified by the geographacal scope, the following tCRs are known at the moment of the
publication ofthis 2025 Capacity Strategy. According to the deadlines above, further maintenance windows
and adaptation needs of what listed below may be planned; these variations will be propely taken into
account during the subsequent Capacity Model construction phase.

' Daytime Maintenance windows llpol Domodossola: 
-



. Totaldaytame closure of5h in weekdays

Summer TCRS total closure of the RFCl lines PC80 gau8e works:

. Section Verbania - Premosello (Jul-Aug 2025 - 40 days total closure)

. Section Premosello - Domodossola (JulAug 2026 40 days total closure)

. Section lselle - Domodossola (lufAug 2026 - 40+50 days totalclosure)

Maintenance windows (IPOJ Brenner linei

. Total closure Frlsa, Salsu, Su/Mo, Mo/lu, Tulwe 23:40 - 04:50

Maintenance windows (lPO) larvisio line:

. Southbound Track closure Mo Tu'We'Th-Fr 07t45 - 10:55

. Northbound Track closure Mo-fu-We -Ih-Fr08i23 11t48

Chapter 3:Traffic plannìnR princìples and traffic flows

3.1. Traffic planning princioles

This chapter describes the main principtes for each railway line, which wíll be used later in the planning of
elements in the Capacitv Models and the Capacity Supplies.

All crosser'borders involved within this document have a specific boundary station (Domodossola, Luino,

Chiasso, Brennero, Tarvisio). Timetabling on railway lines approaching those stations is assigned to a

bordering lM according to long-established internatìonal agreements, therefore the bordering lMs produce

separate TTR5 documents (Capacity Strategy, Model and Supply) for the cross-border lines, that are

harmonized as coded in lhe ITR process.

The following table lists for each line what categories of trains will be used in the Capacity Model:

Domodo!sola Premoeello

Domodossola-Premosello-

Arona'Oleggio
O egg o Novara

Laveno-Sesto c,-oleggio
Luino Laveno-Ga larale

x

X

Chiarso Como B.Rosa es

X x

Udine Gorizla-Monfalcoóe

Cervign.no-Montalcone-

X

x

X x

X

The table below lists the main parameters for passenger trains with the indication of the most common stop
patterns. Different patterns could be requested by the applicants during the timetable construction phase.
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Domodos5ola Premoselo

Domodoesola-Premorello'

Lurno-Laveno4allaratè

Chiasso'Como A.Roeales

Lrdrne Gonria Mo.fa cone

Cervignano-Monfal€one- ceùi8na.o,rrier€
trièste Airpon, Montatconè,

Tridte C.te

Maximùm rains€t length.
'tr',dnnun tength dllowed ot eúh stop to be.he.ked on Networkstoteúènt
' I Mo rtnù n tn tnsta tpeed, not .e.4tot tly ottaì noblè Òn the spe.fr hne stret.h

Aboutfreighttrains,expectedspeedvariesfromg0km/hto120km/h.Danterousgoodsareusuallyadmitted
accordang the criteria stated in RFI Network Statement.

cooperation with terminals takes into account the operational times they ensure; detailed timetabling is
performed in an iterative way considering the time they can receive and emit trains based on thear internal
capacity and or8anization.

3.2 Traffic flows
As a general statement, on single-track corridor lines, which have a high detree of capacity saturatìon, a rigid
path catalogue is in force, as path timetable and available channels are defined by a clock-face model that
takes into account pre determined dwell times at the cross border stations.
on other lines, for which there is a lower level of capacity saturation, the available paths are published in
pre_planned mode. a certain level of flexibility in the construction of the Timetable is admitted in order to
take into account all market needs.

In compliance with RFI Network Statement, RFI general approach is to manage the freiBht timetable
constructionphasethroughapreplannedpathoffer(pathscatalogue)-ThepossibleofferofRollinBplanning
capacity, starting from the predefined and pre-built.apacìty catalogue, will depend on the regulatorV
developments currently being studied at European level as well ds on the decisions taken in the RNE area
re8arding the implementation of the steps of the l-fR proiect for timetable 2025.
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Passenger trains timetabling is based mainly upon Framework
taken into account as well according to the criteria stated in RFI

Agreements; further market demands are
Network Statement.

Lulno-Gallarate Intemational single track line via femate, via Sesto Glende single track
untilSesto C., then dguble track from Sesto C. until Gallarate. HiSh level
of capacity saturatlon. Publication of capacity lollowiry criteria above
summaaized.
International double îrack line. Hi8h level of capacity saturation-
Publication of capacity following crateraa above summarizect.

International 5ingle track line via Borgomane.o, paÈially double track via

A.ona. HlSh level of capacity satu.ation. Publication of capacity following
cdteria abo\re summarized.
Internationalsintle track line untilViEnale, then double track. High level

of capacity saturation. Publication of capacity following criteria above

summanzeo.

International double track llne with a Hlgh level of capacity saturaîlon.
Publication of capaclty followlng criteria above summarized.

Internationaldouble track line with a HiEh levelofcapacity saturation.
Publication of capacity following crateria abovè summarized.

Inte.nationalline mostlydouble track, with a High levelofcapacity
saturation. Publication of capacity following criteda above Summarized.

The harmonization with neighbouring lMs, for each border sectìon here dealt with, has been reached on the

following daytime system paths per hour per direction. Further paths, not systematic, could be taken into

account in timetabling construction phase.

Chiasso Milano

Domodossola-Novara

Domodossola-Gallarate

ÎaMsio-Trieste

Domodossola - CH

Luino - CH

Chiasso -CH

farvisio - AT

0,5
0,5.

112

' 0,5 0,5'

- Non Non Non

systematic systematic systematlc'

' Domestic tràins on the ltalian slde, ending at the border statìon
*' cross borderingtrains connectinS Domodossola and Swilzerland

Os" Sporadic

seMae
trains

Sporadic

Sporadic

tlarns
Sporadic

trainS

Sporadic

Íatn5
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Chaoter 4: Validation

On 28th of June 2022 the Commercìal Départment of RFI approves this document and publishes on RFI

websìte, in the dedicated section focused on îTR project.
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Appendix. Detail about additional available capacity in 2025

Thìs appendix include any available information on expected permanent positive developments on capacity.

It provides a list offinanced projects (infrastructuralortechnological)which willhave eithera positive impact
on train volumesoaon the interoperability parameters, in terms of module and loadingSaugè. by 2025. Each
project has a short description about its benefits. For moaè details, please referîo RFI Commercial Plan (Piano

Commerciale).

1. Loading gauge 80/410 on the Luino route {Luino - Gallarate - Rho section 2022)

Maximum loadint teute made available on the Luino - Gallarate - Rho line, completint the enhancement of
the itinerary from Milano to [uino, both via Sesto Calende and Ternate. The maximum gauge willtherefore
be available on all the lines to the Gotthard tunnel and to the terminals in Gallarate / Busto area.

2. Technological upgrading ofthe Monza - Milano Greco Pirelli- Lambrate - Milano Smistamento line

12023)

lhe projed involves the implementation of a new interlocking system enabling 4 minutes headways on the
Milano 6reco Pirelli- Milano [ambrate-Milano Smistamento section, completing the technologicalrenewal
of the entire Milano - Chiasso axis.

The technological upgrade will release increased capacity on the line as well as improved operation
regularity.

3. 750 m train length on the Gotthard and Simplon access lines (2024)

lhe project consists ofadapting passing tracks of several5tations on the Gotthard and Simplon axis up to 750
meters module, to increasethe numberofTS0 m trains admitted:

. Novara - Domodossola line: Novara Boschettol, Caltignaga*, Cressa (2023), Goz2ano*, Pettenasco
(2024), Gravellona -foce*, Premosello (2024), Pieve Vergonte*;

. Novara - Oleggio - Arona line: P.M. Cameri+, Borto ficino (2022), Arona (2023);

. Milano Smistamento - Gallarate - Arona - Domodossola/Domo Il lìne {main line}: Milano
Smistamento (2024), Gallarate (2023), Arona (2023), Premosello (2024), Domo ll*;

. Gallarate - Laveno - Luino - Pino Tronzano liner Pino Tronzano (2022), Luinot, Porto Valtravaglia*,
laveno M.*,lernate (2023), Gallarate {2023);

. Oleggio - Laveno line: P.M. lspra*, Laveno M.r;

. Melzo Scalo - Milano Sm ista mento - Chia sso (main line): MelzoScalo', Milano Smistamento (2024),

Sesto S.G. (2022), Desio*.
+ stations with 75Om pas5ing tracks already available

4. Technological upgrading of Aurisina - Villa Opicina line (2025)

This project regards the renewal ofthe signalling system ofthe line with an enhancement ofthe number of
blocking sections in order to increase the commercial capacity of the line up to standard value for a double
tracks line and to improve the regularity and the reliability of the traffics. Moreover, the project include the
elimination ofthe existing crossing levels and the adjustment ofthe line to the STI requirements-

5. Gorizia belt (2025)

lhis infrastructural upgrading consist ofa new alignment providing a direct connection for trains coming from
Trieste and Venezìa/Monfalcone to Slovenia through Nova Gorica, bypassing corizia station. The length i5

approximatèly 1.4 km and the linè willbe electrified.
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